ASC X12J TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE

Standing Meeting Minutes

APRIL 6, 1:30-3:30 PM EDT

Attendance— 15 people, 14 members

Support: Steve & Kent

1. Monday, April 6
   1.1. Call to Order
   1.2. Opening Remarks
   1.3. Administrative Issues
       1.3.1. Membership Review
       1.3.2. Agenda
           1.3.2.1. Motion to approve the agenda was passed unanimously.
       1.4. The 2020-03 ASC-MR Voting Package wasn't completed because of the ransomware attack on the X12 servers. Staff does not keep a running-total of votes before a ballot closes. The subcommittee will recommend to PRB that these ballot items be added to the June ballot.
   1.5. Reviewed CMR Batch 101
       1.5.1. Motions to approve as submitted the following CMRs passed unanimously:
           1.5.1.1. C19910
           1.5.1.2. C19920
           1.5.1.3. C19930
           1.5.1.4. C19940
           1.5.1.5. C19950
           1.5.1.6. C19980
   1.6. Reviewed New MRs
       1.6.1. MR 015220 "Add a new data element and semantic note into the BTS segment." X12I is primary.
       1.6.2. MR 016220 "Modify semantic note 05 in the ALG segment." X12M is primary.
       1.6.3. MR 017220 "Modify section 2.3.8 in X12.61." X12J is primary. C, F, I, M, and N have interest.
   1.7. No new Administrative MRs
1.8. Reviewed informal RFI 2376. Motion to approve the proposed response passed unanimously.

1.9. Reviewed Report Backs
   1.9.1. X12C
       1.9.1.1. MR 003120 “Modify the definition of code 6 in DE 621” is approved.

1.10. Recommendations to PRB for ballot
       1.10.1. MR 003120 was unanimously recommended to PRB for ballot.

Meeting recessed at 2 p.m. EDT

2. Tuesday, April 7

   2.1. Reviewed X12N TR3 007030X334 Payroll Deducted and Other Group Premium Payment for Insurance Products (820). Motion to recommend it to PRB for publication passed unanimously.

   2.2. Reviewed X12M TR3 004010X351 Planning Schedule with Release Capability (830). Motion to recommend it to PRB for publication passed unanimously.

   2.3. No Report Backs from any subcommittee.

Meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m. EDT